


Best Regards,
Mike Lubliner 
 

From: Steven J Emmerich [mailto:sjemmeri@email.nist.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 06, 2009 7:10 AM
To: Michael Lubliner
Cc: Andrew Persily
Subject: Fwd: RE: Meeting location - MH energy efficiency standards

Mike,

Sounds like ASHRAE will help - who's the official contact with whom Mark should communicate? You?

steve
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Copies is very likely. Where would the be mailed?
 
 
Mark Weber, Assistant Manager of Standards - American
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc
Direct Line: 678-539-1214     Fax: 678-539-2214     eMail: mweber@ashrae org     Web: www ASHRAE org
 
 
Learn how to make your buildings more clean, lean and green. Registration begins March 2 for ASHRAE’s free satellite broadcast and Webcast
at www.ashrae.org/iaqbroadcast!
 
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
 
From: Steven J Emmerich [mailto:sjemmeri@email nist.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 05, 2009 5:41 PM
To: Weber, Mark
Subject: FW: Meeting location - MH energy efficiency standards
 
Mark,

Any chance of ASHRAE sending comp copies of 62.2 to the HUD manufactured housing committee folks as they consider adopting 62.2?

thanks
steve

Steve,
 



I talked with HUD today about setting up a 2 hour conference call with MHCC 8 members of my IAQ task force sometime in the next couple of
weeks.  As you are aware the MHCC received 2 proposals (one from me the other from Dave Jacobs) to have MHCSS adopt 62.2 in whole.   
 
 I would really like to have you (to provide overview), Don Stevens (address first cost issues) and Dr. Jabobs all on the call.   If we exceed the
number of folks we can have on the HUD conf line, I have offered the up the the WSU conference line.   How does your schedules look for the
next few weeks say mon-thu 11-1:00PM EST?  
 
Also, I'd like to provide each task group member with a copy of 62.2 to review prior to the meeting.  Amazing but true, HUD has no funds to pay
the these copies, so I wonder I you can request ASHRAE provide 8 complementary copies?   I would make the case that if HUD adopts 62.2
ASHRAE will sell at least a hundred of them to industry stakeholders.
 
I was also thinking that there may be some NIST and ASHRAE research papers that we could share with the IAQ task group that relate to
ventilation in HUD-code homes. In know Don Steven and I did NIST has a report on the MH lab, that may help make the case?  That may be
overload of too much techy stuff?
 
Can you call or e-mail me to discuss ASAP?    Cell is 360-951-1569
 
Best Regards,
Mike Lubliner

Steven J Emmerich
NIST
100 Bureau Drive - Stop 8633
Gaithersburg, MD 20899-8633
voice: 301-975-6459
fax: 301-975-4409
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